DAY 4
Look back at your list from Day 3. Even though you’re still growing up, you’re
already in charge of a lot, aren’t you?

READ PSALM 24:1

What would happen if you didn’t take care of those things? There’s more at
stake than you might realize and that’s a good thing! After all, God gives us
stewardship opportunities all the time. It’s His stuff, and it’s His idea to involve
us in the process.

David’s words seem pretty straightforward here, don’t they? After all, it seems
pretty obvious that the world belongs to God.

Stewardship means that you don’t just let life happen to you. You don’t just
think about what you can get out of life. It means that you take care of what’s
around you. You look out for what others need. You take responsibility for
whatever or whoever God has placed in your life, because you know He’s done
it for a reason.
So how do you treat everything like it belongs to Him? Well, there are a lot of
ways. But one really important way is to thank Him. Get in a habit of thanking Him
for the situations, challenges and gifts that He’s put in front of you. Remember
that He knows exactly what you’re going through, no matter what.
Thank Him for letting you be a steward of whatever He’s given you. And ask Him
to help you to be a really good one!

But think about it. Do we really live like we believe that? Do we really treat
everything or everyone we see like God made them?
Maybe David needed to remind himself that was true. Maybe he had found
himself treating the people and things around him like they were just ordinary.
He needed to give himself a wake-up call that God had made everything for a
purpose–God’s purpose.
Circle or highlight these words in your Bible:
• earth
• everything
• world
• all
Stewardship is a mindset. It’s a way of thinking. It means taking care of what
you have because it all belongs to God. If you ever need a reminder like
David did, remember this great verse.
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Stewardship helps us to think of the bigger picture—not just the little
glimpse that we can see at one time.

We know God made everything. And since He loves us, He gives us the
awesome privilege of being able to take care of what He’s made. He chose to
put human beings in charge of caring for the earth and the people He created.

When we remember that everything belongs to God, we remember that
He’s the BEST steward of all! He’s our perfect example. He knows better
than anyone how to take care of the people and things that belong to Him.
God has a plan for the world He created. Not only that, He has a plan for
YOU! Did you know that? He has a unique mission for your life and part of
that is for you to take care of what He’s given you.
Ask God to help you be a good steward of your possessions, your
relationships, and your future!

So what does that look like for you? What are you in charge of? Find someone
to make a list with. It could be your friend, your brother, sister, or your mom or
dad.
Remember, being in charge doesn’t just mean doing a task or telling someone
what to do. It means owning the responsibility you’ve been given. Maybe
you get an allowance and you manage that money. Maybe you have some
responsibilities around the house. Maybe your friendships are so important to
you that it’s worth your extra effort to keep them strong.
Make a list below of the things and the people you’re in charge of. Be creative
and think big.
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How did it go? Did any of your answers surprise you?
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